46. Berlin, Royal Polytechnikum (formerly Bauakademie),
    grand court

47. Ricker and White, rotunda elevation 1896
48. Altgeld Hall, rotunda detail (present condition)

49. Gelnhausen, column, detail of base

50. Altgeld Hall, rotunda column, detail of base
51. Venice, St. Mark's Cathedral, capital

52. Altgeld Hall, rotunda, intrados and capital

53. Hildesheim, St. Michael's Church, interior
54. Altgeld Hall, rotunda, wall decoration

55. Hildesheim, St. Michael's Church, decorative motifs

56. Decoration: La Capuchine
57-58. Altgeld Hall, vestibule, simulated mosaics

59. Huston: Byzantine arch 1894-95

60. Illustration: Chants Populaires Tchèques
62. Chicago Exposition, Agriculture Building, pediment

63. Chicago Exposition, Palace of Fine Arts, United States section
64. McEwen: Chicago Exposition, Music

65. Gardner: At the Water's Edge

66. Photograph, Tell Me, Maiden Binding Roses

67. Photograph: Salute of the Rose
68-70. Homeric Tableaux, University of Illinois 1897